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Keystone Classic
Swine Sale Set

HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.) On Friday evening,
October 1,1993 at 6:00 p.m., the annual Keystone Class-
ic Swine Sale will be held in the small arena at the Farm
Show Complex in Harrisburg. This sale is a part of the
Keystone International Livestock Show.

This year the featured breed is going to be the Spotted
& Chester White Breeds. The entries for this event are
coming from all over the country. Boars and Open Gilts
will be sold by Harry H.Bachman, Auctioneer of Annvil-
le, PA.

These hogs will be shown on Friday morning at 10:00
a.m. If a hog man needs top quality replacement stock,
this will be the place to be.
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Bob Hale’s racing pigs will be performing six shows daily.

HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.) One of “America’s
top novelty attractions” Bob Hale’s Racing Pigs will be
performing 6 shows daily at the Keystone International
Livestock Exhibition September 30 through October 4.
These world famous athletes are drawingrecord crowds
from coast to coast. Training starts at four weeks and the
pigs practice on a permanent track where they’re taught
to race for a vanilla wafer. The trainerreports that it takes
food, repetition, and patience to train the pigs to race.

Contrary to what most might think, the pigs aren’t kept
hungry so they race faster or so they’ll even race at all.
Theyrace for the vanilla wafer placed on the platform at
the finish line. Pigs, who justnaturally want to eat, some-
times come out of the starting gate and just stop, trot
around, spin around, play or buck; it just depends on
training and their mood.

Bob Hale’s Racing Pigs travel the country as pri-
vileged characters. They travel in air-conditioned com-
fort and have performed in such places as Walt Disney

World Famous Racing Pigs Featured
World, Opryland, and the World Pork Expo. While bet-
ting is not allowed in Pennsylvania, cheerleaders arc
picked from die crowd and whoever cheers on the win-
ning pigs takes home a poster.

Bach IS minute show features 4 heats. The average
time for a trained racing pig to run around the ISO foot
track is 7 seconds. Pigs are usually usedon the show cir-
cuit until they weigh 180 pounds or are about 16 weeks
old, and then they ate returned to the ranch back in
Missouri.

TheRacing Pigs are being sponsored by Hatfield Qual-
ity Meats of Hatfield, Pennsylvania. Hatfield quality pro-
ducts are available in most areas throughout the state.

The Keystone International Livestock Exposition is
sponsored by the PA Livestock Association in coopera-
tion with the PA Department of Agriculture and the PA
Farm Products Show Commission.

Why not plan to enjoy yourself at the 1993Keystone
International Livestock Exposition.


